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Abstract The Ladinian Cassina beds belong to the fos-
siliferous levels of the world-famous Middle Triassic
Monte San Giorgio Lagersta¨tte (UNESCO World Heritage
List, Canton Ticino, Southern Alps). Although they are a
rich archive for the depositional environment of an
important thanatocoenosis, previous excavations focused
on vertebrates and particularly on marine reptiles. In 2006,
the Museo Cantonale di Storia Naturale (Lugano) started
a new research project focusing for the first time on
microfacies, micropalaeontological, palaeoecological and
taphonomic analyses. So far, the upper third of the
sequence has been excavated on a surface of around 40 m2,
and these new data complete those derived from new
vertebrate finds (mainly fishes belonging to Saurichthys,
Archaeosemionotus, Eosemionotus and Peltopleurus),
allowing a better characterization of the basin. Background
sedimentation on an anoxic to episodically suboxic seafloor
resulted in a finely laminated succession of black shales
and limestones, bearing a quasi-anaerobic biofacies, which
is characterized by a monotypic benthic foraminiferal
meiofauna and has been documented for the first time from
the whole Monte San Giorgio sequence. Event deposition,
testified by turbidites and volcaniclastic layers, is related to
sediment input from basin margins and to distant volcanic
eruptions, respectively. Fossil nekton points to an envi-
ronment with only limited connection to the open sea.
Terrestrial macroflora remains document the presence of
emerged areas covered with vegetation and probably
located relatively far away. Proliferation of benthic
microbial mats is inferred on the basis of microfabrics,
ecological considerations and taphonomic (both biostrati-
nomic and diagenetic) features of the new vertebrate finds,
whose excellent preservation is ascribed to sealing by
biofilms. The occurrence of allochthonous elements allows
an insight into the shallow-waters of the adjoining time-
equivalent Salvatore platform. Finally, the available bio-
stratigraphic data are critically reviewed.
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Introduction and geological setting
The Middle Triassic sequence at Monte San Giorgio
(Figs. 1, 2), inscribed in 2003 on the UNESCO World
Heritage List because of its unique palaeontological
value, consists of several distinct formations, overlying a
pre-Permian metamorphic basement and a Permian vol-
canic succession. The lowermost formation is the Bellano
Formation, a fluvio-deltaic sequence dated to the late
Anisian (Illyrian) on the basis of its palynological content
(Sommaruga et al. 1997). During the late Anisian a pro-
gressive transgression of a shallow epicontinental sea
from the east took place, in consequence of which car-
bonate platforms began to grow (Furrer 2001a) north of
an emerged land buried today under the Po Plain (Brusca
et al. 1981; Picotti et al. 2007). Dolomitized microbial
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limestones, characterized by stromatolitic laminations
(Lower Salvatore Dolomite), were deposited in a shallow
subtidal to intertidal environment. During the latest Ani-
sian and Ladinian, a 30–100 m deep intra-platform basin
with restricted circulation developed in the Monte San
Giorgio area (Bernasconi 1994; Furrer 1995), whereas in
the north shallow-water sedimentation continued (Middle
and Upper Salvatore Dolomites; Zorn 1971). Extensional
tectonics have been suggested as a controlling factor for
the intra-platform basin (e.g. Zorn 1971; Furrer 1995) but
conclusive evidences are missing in the Monte San
Giorgio/Monte San Salvatore area, where no Triassic
tectonic structures are recognizable (Bernasconi 1994). In
the Monte San Giorgio area, the Besano Formation was
deposited on top of the Lower Salvatore Dolomite
(‘‘Grenzbitumenzone’’; Frauenfelder 1916), and consists
of an up to 16 m thick alternation of black shales and
dolomites, including in its uppermost part the Anisian–
Ladinian boundary (Ro¨hl et al. 2001). A volcanic ash
layer lying a few metres below this boundary yielded an
U–Pb minimum age of 241.2 ± 0.8 Ma (Mundil et al.
1996; Brack et al. 2007). Most of the spectacular verte-
brate fossils (reptiles and fishes) together with important
index fossils, including ammonoids and daonellid
bivalves, come from this formation (Rieber 1969, 1973;
Kuhn-Schnyder 1974; Bu¨rgin 1992). The Besano Forma-
tion grades upwards into the approximately 60 m thick
San Giorgio Dolomite followed by the 400–600 m thick
Meride Limestone (Frauenfelder 1916; Furrer 1995). The
Besano Formation, the San Giorgio Dolomite and the
Meride Limestone were deposited in the same basin,
whose east–west extension is estimated to have been
about 10 km or even 20 km if they were settled in the
same basin as the Perledo-Varenna Formation (Gianotti
and Tannoia 1988; Bernasconi 1994). As the Meride
Limestone is considered to be the source rock of the oil
of Trecate, Villa Fortuna and Gaggiano fields (Italy;
Picotti et al. 2007) the intra-platform basin where it was
deposited extended southwards for over 60 km. The
Besano Formation and the dasycladalean-rich Middle
Salvatore Dolomite are roughly coeval, representing a
basinal and a shallow-water facies, respectively. The San
Giorgio Dolomite and the Meride Limestone are time-
equivalent to the Upper Salvatore Dolomite, which shows
the same intertidal to shallow subtidal facies as the
Middle Salvatore Dolomite from which it is distinguished
by a marker horizon bearing small bivalves (Zorn 1971).
The Ladinian Lower Meride Limestone, 90 m (Wirz
1945) to 150 m thick (Furrer 1995) consists of well-
bedded limestones and marlstones with very rare biotur-
bation structures. As a whole, the Lower Meride
Limestone is interpreted as a sequence of lime mud
turbidites deposited under anoxic to dysoxic conditions
(Bernasconi 1994). Three levels (Cava inferiore beds,
Cava superiore beds and Cassina beds), consisting of
finely laminated limestones and black shales with
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intercalated volcanic ash layers, are present in the upper
part and yield different vertebrate assemblages. Organic
carbon content averages around 1% TOC (Picotti et al.
2007) but it reaches up to 20% in thin black shale lay-
ers (Bernasconi 1994). The top of the Lower Meride
Limestone is defined by a dolomite marker bed
(‘‘Dolomitband’’; Frauenfelder 1916), reaching a thickness
of about 30 m (Wirz 1945; Furrer 1995). The overlying
Upper Meride Limestone is a sequence of alternating
well-bedded limestones and marlstones with an increasing
clay content towards the top. The uppermost part is the
120 m thick ‘‘Kalkschieferzone’’, made up of thin-bedded,
laminated marlstones and claystones with peculiar fish
faunas, crustaceans and arthropods. It represents the late
evolution of the intra-platform basin, recording strong
seasonal variations of salinity and water level and
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progressively buried by an increasing input of siliciclastic
material (Furrer 1995).
On the Swiss side of Monte San Giorgio, from 1994 to
2005 a team from the Palaeontological Institute and
Museum of the University of Zurich (PIMUZ), led by
H. Furrer, studied a section of the Kalkschieferzone and
both the Cava inferiore and the Cava superiore beds (Furrer
1995, 1999a, b, 2001a, 2003). Another team from the
University of Milan (UNIMI), led by A. Tintori, carried out
excavations in the Kalkschieferzone between 1997 and
2003 (Krzeminski and Lombardo 2001; Lombardo 2002;
Lombardo and Tintori 2004; Tintori and Lombardo 2007).
All these projects were co-ordinated and financially sup-
ported by the Museo Cantonale di Storia Naturale
(Dipartimento del territorio del Cantone Ticino), the
institution in charge of the management of the research
activities as well as the housing of fossil specimens from
the Monte San Giorgio UNESCO WHL site.
After conclusion of these projects, in 2006 the Museo
Cantonale di Storia Naturale (Lugano) opened a new
excavation in the Cassina beds, in order to investigate bed
by bed the fossiliferous sequence. The new site (Swiss
National Coordinates: 716’990/85’150; Fig. 1) is located
about 50 m north of the outcrop excavated in the 1970s by
the PIMUZ (see further below). Here, the Cassina beds
represent an almost 3 m thick sequence, the upper third of
which has so far been excavated on a surface of around
40 m2, passing upwards into thick-bedded dolomitic lime-
stones and dolomites. The studied section mainly consists of
interbedded finely laminated, organic-rich shales and
limestones with intercalated thicker micritic limestones and
tephra layers. The preliminary results of the first 3 years are
presented here. The collected material is deposited at the
Museo Cantonale di Storia Naturale, Lugano (MCSN).
Historical remarks and previous finds
The Cassina beds are named after the locality lying to the
south of the Monte San Giorgio summit, where they were
discovered in 1933 by the PIMUZ technical assistant Fritz
Buchser. A first excavation was started in the same year by
the PIMUZ, which carried out further excavations in 1937,
in 1971–1973 and in 1975 (Furrer 2003). The excavations
yielded reptile fossils belonging to four species (Kuhn-
Schnyder 1974): many pachypleurosaurids ascribed to
Neusticosaurus edwardsii (Carroll and Gaskill 1985;
Sander 1989), three specimens of the large nothosaurid
‘‘Ceresiosaurus’’ lanzi (Rieppel 1998, 2007; Ha¨nni 2004)
and two protorosaurs belonging to Macrocnemus bassanii
(Peyer 1937) and to Tanystropheus meridensis (Wild
1980), respectively. The latter, a largely incomplete juve-
nile specimen, was regarded as conspecific with
Tanystropheus longobardicus by Nosotti (2007). The
associated fish fauna turned out to be dominated by
the basal actinopterygian Saurichthys (S. curionii and
S. macrocephalus; Rieppel 1985). In addition, smaller
actinopterygians ascribed to three different genera were
also reported: Peltopleurus sp. (a single specimen descri-
bed in Bu¨rgin 1992), Archaeosemionotus sp. nov. and
Macrosemiidae gen. et sp. nov. (both cited in Bu¨rgin 1999
but undescribed and not figured so far). Reported micro-
fossils include ostracods, foraminifers (Glomospira sp.,
Trochammina sp., Dentalina sp.; Wirz 1945) and palyno-
morphs (Scheuring 1978).
Review of the biostratigraphic setting
The Cassina beds are commonly regarded as early Ladinian
in age (e.g. Hellmann and Lippolt 1981; Carroll and
Gaskill 1985; Rieppel 1998) but the exact position of the
early/late Ladinian boundary within the Meride Limestone
is as yet unknown. Recently, Furrer et al. (2008, p. 602)
tentatively correlated the Cassina beds with the lowermost
Wengen Formation of the GSSP section at Bagolino
(P. archelaus zone, late Ladinian; Brack et al. 2005).
Some biostratigraphic considerations regarding the
Lower Meride Limestone are summarized here. Typical
age-diagnostic fossils such as ammonoids and conodonts,
requiring stenohaline surface waters, are rare within the
Meride Limestone, a situation usually observed for land-
ward basins restricted from open sea waters. In the
lowermost part of the sequence, below the Cava inferiore
beds, the following index fossils have so far been reported
by previous authors (Fig. 2).
• Daonella moussoni (Frauenfelder 1916, p. 279; Senn
1924, p. 563; Wirz 1945, p. 49; Schatz 2005a, p. 192;
Schatz 2005b, p. 100). Rieber (1969) attributed the
material from the Frauenfelder and Wirz collections to
Daonella aff. moussoni, whereas Schatz (2001, 2005b)
considered Daonella aff. moussoni and D. moussoni as
conspecific.
• Protrachyceras archelaus (Frauenfelder 1916, p. 279;
Wirz 1945, p. 53) and Protrachyceras cf. archelaus
(Senn 1924, p. 563). The material from the Wirz
collection was redetermined by H. Rieber as Protr-
achyceras cf. ladinum (Schatz 2001).
• Arpadites arpadis (Wirz 1945, p. 54).
In the Cava superiore beds, about 40 m above the
horizon mentioned previously and around 30 m below the
Cassina beds, specimens of Arpadites cf. arpadis were
collected by H. Furrer during the 1997–2005 excavations in
collaboration with the MCSN (Furrer 2001a; Furrer et al.
2008). In the Southern Alps, ammonoids belonging to
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Arpadites range from the P. gredleri to the P. archelaus
zone (Brack and Rieber 1993). In the GSSP section at
Bagolino (Buchenstein Fm.) A. arpadis occurs at 70.5–
75.6 m, that is below and above the dated Middle Pietra
Verde volcaniclastic layer (72.2 m, minimum U–Pb age of
238.8 ?0.5/-0.2 Ma), within the early Ladinian P. gredleri
zone (Mundil et al. 1996; Brack et al. 2005, 2007).
D. moussoni and Protrachyceras cf. ladinum indicate the
P. gredleri zone as well (Schatz 2001). Accordingly, the
Lower Meride Limestone up to and including the Cava
superiore beds can confidently be attributed to the early
Ladinian P. gredleri zone.
Ammonoids and daonellids have so far not been reported
from the Cassina beds, making an age assignment more
difficult. However, Scheuring (1978) reported two speci-
mens of the palynomorph Echinitosporites iliacoides, the
first one from his sample 90, coming from the excavation
led at Cassina by E. Kuhn-Schnyder from 1971 to 1975, and
the second one from his sample 103/106 (lower Kalks-
chieferzone; Fig. 2). E. iliacoides is an important marker
fossil with a stratigraphic range restricted to the secatus–
dimorphus phase of Van der Eem (1983) and according to
recent data from the Seceda core (Buchenstein Fm.) it is
limited to the early late Ladinian P. archelaus zone
(Hochuli and Roghi 2002). Moreover, on the basis of the
occurrence of E. iliacoides, the Cassina beds correlate with
the uppermost Reifling Formation (Northern Calcareous
Alps), which is assigned to the P. archelaus zone as well
(Kulm section; Bru¨hwiler et al. 2007). In conclusion,
according to available biostratigraphic data an age assign-
ment of the Cassina beds to the early Longobardian
(P. archelaus zone; early late Ladinian) cannot be ruled out.
Lithofacies description and interpretation
The classification of Dunham (1962) is followed here,
keeping in mind that the greatest problem with this scheme
lies in its strong relation to the depositional character of the
textures, which may be affected by recrystallization and
replacement, sometimes obliterative (Flu¨gel 2004). Three
distinct lithofacies groups are intercalated as thin to med-
ium beds throughout the studied section (Fig. 3). All these
are overlain by the dolomite lithofacies.
Laminite lithofacies
Description
Finely laminated, generally fissile, organic-rich black
shales and limestones constitute the main part of the
studied section and reflect the background sedimentation
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Fig. 3 Detailed sedimentological log of the investigated upper part
of the Cassina beds with indication of the distribution and abundance
of macro- and microfossils
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(Fig. 4a). This lithofacies is characterized by a micro-
rhythmic pattern of irregular wavy dark and bright laminae
between 30 and 300 lm in thickness (Fig. 4b).
Dark laminae are enriched in organic matter forming
seams and clusters; in addition, clay and sporadic mica are
present. Bright laminae, usually thicker, show a prevailing
packstone to grainstone texture with poorly preserved,
platform-derived skeletal grains (mainly foraminifers and
ostracods). Pyrite is present throughout the section, but
usually in small amounts of evenly disseminated tiny
crystals. Quartz grains are scattered within the fine to
medium-sized silt fraction and framboidal pyrite inclusions
suggest an authigenic origin (Bernasconi 1994). Verte-
brates are usually preserved as articulated skeletons,
whereas isolated bones, scales, and teeth are rare. Copro-
lites, measuring 5–50 mm and flattened carbonate nodules
(see ‘‘Allochthonous platform-derived elements’’) are
scattered on the bed surfaces. Only a monotypic forami-
niferal meiobenthos is present (Fig. 4c; see further below),
whereas benthic metazoan fossils are completely absent.
Interpretation
The preservation of the fine lamination indicates a com-
plete absence of both bioturbation and physical reworking.
The lamination may be derived from microbial mats, which
grew on the seafloor (benthic mats), generating a framework
resembling that of a supple tissue. Fine platform-derived
detrital particles, carried into the basin as suspended
load, could easily be trapped and fixed (Gall 2001). In
the underlying Besano Formation, an important contri-
bution of bacterial biomass to the preserved organic
material can be inferred from high concentrations of
hopanoid hydrocarbons, only known from prokaryotic
Fig. 4 Carbonate lithofacies of
the Cassina beds. a–c Laminite
lithofacies. a Polished section
exhibiting the typical lamination
of the background
sedimentation. In addition, a
thin turbidite layer is visible in
the uppermost part. b Wavy
alternation of irregular dark
(organic-matter rich) and bright
(calcisiltite) laminae.
Photomicrograph. c Bedding
plane surface with non-size-
sorted, thin-shelled nodosariid
foraminifers. Photomicrograph.
d–h Turbidite lithofacies.
d Normally graded lime
packstone to lime mudstone;
close-up view of the turbidite
layer in the uppermost part of a.
Photomicrograph. e Reworked
bioclasts (foraminifers).
Photomicrograph. f Calcarenite
sublithofacies. Lower bedding
plane bearing a reworked,
broken rostrum of a large
Saurichthys (MCSN 8096,
probably S. macrocephalus).
g Micritic limestone
sublithofacies. Polished section
of a virtually structureless layer.
Compare to plate 1, b in
Bernasconi (1994). h Marly
limestone sublithofacies.
Polished section. Scale bars
10 mm (a, f–h); 0.5 mm (b–e)
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organisms (Bernasconi 1994). Within the Lower Meride
Limestone the occurrence of compacted mats of sulphur
bacteria has been postulated by Furrer (1999a). The pres-
ence of microfabrics possibly related to benthic microbial
mats suggests that also in the basin of the Cassina beds a
major part of the organic matter was produced by bacteria.
The small-scale rhythmicity is likely related to recurrent
variations of environmental conditions, influencing primary
productivity and microbial activity, and above all control-
ling the supply of carbonate mud stirred up from the
platform by wave and current action. Cyclic sedimentary
patterns at different scales are evident in the Monte San
Giorgio sequence. Chiefly relying on Zorn (1971), who
suggested emersion periods of the Salvatore platform on the
basis of vadose diagenesis indicators, sea-level fluctuations
have been assumed as a possible control factor of the dm-
scale cyclicity characterizing the alternation of black shales
and dolomites in the underlying Besano Formation
(Bernasconi 1994). Although it cannot be ruled out, a periodic
emersion of the Salvatore platform has so far not been
substantiated by any field evidence such as unquestionable
emersion surfaces (Bernasconi 1994). Whatever factor
controlled the large-scale cyclicity characterizing the
Besano Formation, sub-mm-scale rhythmicity as suggested
by the laminite lithofacies of the Cassina beds may best be
attributed to a strong seasonality. During Ladinian times, the
depositional environment was located within the subtropical
zone at a palaeolatitude of around 18N (Brack et al. 1999)
and was influenced by a monsoonal climate (Mutti and
Weissert 1995). High-frequency fluctuations in climate,
even on a seasonal scale, are well supported by sedimen-
tological and early diagenetic data from the coeval Esino
Platform (Mutti and Weissert 1995), which was located
around 16 km east of the studied section (Bernasconi 1994).
The presence of dispersed pyrite provides evidence of a
reducing environment within the sediment, where organic
matter served as a reductant for seawater sulphate in
anaerobic bacterial decay. The relatively low pyrite con-
tent, already noted in black shales from the underlying
Besano Formation, is probably related to the severe iron
limitation typical of carbonate depositional systems
(Bernasconi 1994; Ro¨hl et al. 2001). Even though the dark
laminae contain fine siliciclastics, iron being incorporated
in rather inert phases such as clay minerals it was probably
poorly reactive (Allison et al. 1995).
This rhythmic pattern is sporadically interrupted by
organic-poor lime mudstones, up to 5 mm thick, some-
times showing normally graded bedding (Fig. 4a, d). The
very fine-grained layers, white to grey in hand specimen,
are interpreted as short-lived events related to muddy tur-
bidity currents. Their features are the same as those
described for the micritic limestones belonging to the tur-
bidite lithofacies.
Turbidite lithofacies
Description
This lithofacies includes calcarenites, micritic limestones
and marly limestones, and ranges in thickness from 1 mm
to 4 cm within the studied section. Only beds thicker than
5 mm are indicated in Fig. 3. Calcarenites usually show
depositional couplets and erosional basal surfaces. Nor-
mally graded depositional couplets include a basal
packstone/wackestone composed of silt-sized to medium
sand-sized debris overlain by lime mudstone with only
faint lamination; calcarenites bear a large number of
reworked macrofossil fragments, mainly sauropterygian
and fish teeth (among which conical ‘‘Saurichthys-type’’
teeth prevail), fish scales and bones. Even robust elements
such as skull bones of large specimens of Saurichthys show
evidences of fragmentation and abrasion under high-energy
conditions (Fig. 4f). Non-articulated skeletons were found.
Primary depositional structures of the fine-grained
micritic and marly limestones (wackestones to lime
mudstones, less frequently packstones; Fig. 4g, h) are not
always visible owing to recrystallization and diagenetic
dolomite formation. However, unlike the calcarenites, mi-
critic and marly limestone beds never display an erosional
base and sometimes appear structureless (Fig. 4g) or with
only a faintly laminated uppermost part. In addition, very
thin floating black chips of up to few millimetres are often
present in the marly limestones.
Layers belonging to the turbidite lithofacies bear poorly
preserved microfossils, consisting of fragmented skeletal
grains, mainly derived from reworked ostracods and fora-
minifers (Fig. 4d, e).
Interpretation
In agreement with the depositional models proposed for the
Besano Formation (Bernasconi 1994) and for the Perledo-
Varenna Formation (Gaetani et al. 1992), this lithofacies is
interpreted to record event deposition into a low-oxygen
setting. The Perledo-Varenna Formation, early to late
Ladinian in age and therefore time-equivalent to the Meride
Limestone, was likely settled in the same intra-platform
basin (Gianotti and Tannoia 1988) and more precisely in a
similarly oxygen-deficient setting located around 15 km
east of the Monte San Giorgio sequence (Bernasconi 1994)
and limited by the Esino platform. The latter, in turn,
represented the counterpart of the Salvatore platform in the
Como region. Carbonate sediments compose up to 75% of
the Perledo-Varenna Formation and systematic facies
analysis carried out by Gaetani et al. (1992) on different
sections identified ten main lithofacies. The above-descri-
bed calcarenites match well the ‘‘facies PCg’’ of Gaetani
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et al. (1992), whereas micritic and marly limestones mainly
compare with the ‘‘facies MWm/1’’ and the ‘‘facies Ma
(type c)’’, respectively. Moreover, micritic limestones
match the ‘‘white dolomite layers’’ (usually graded but
sometimes structureless) described by Bernasconi (1994,
p. 25) from the Besano Formation. According to the models
proposed by the above authors and to new observations, the
allodapic limestones of the turbidite lithofacies may be
interpreted as follows:
• The calcarenite sublithofacies (Fig. 4f) is inferred to
record episodic deposition from high-concentration
lime turbidity currents (Gaetani et al. 1992). Taking
into account both the bioclastic content and sedimen-
tological features, initiation of the flow might have
been triggered by slope failure along the directly
adjoining margin of the Salvatore platform.
• The micritic limestone sublithofacies (Fig. 4g) is
interpreted to represent carbonate mud eroded by major
storm events from the shallow-water Salvatore–Esino
platform system that surrounded the basin and then
carried into the latter by dilute lime mud-dominated
turbidity currents (Gaetani et al. 1992) and/or by
detached lime mud-dominated turbidity currents
favoured by water stratification (Bernasconi 1994).
• The marly limestone sublithofacies (Fig. 4h) is sug-
gested to record episodic deposition from dilute lime
mud-dominated turbidity currents (Gaetani et al. 1992).
The floating black chips likely represent rip-up clasts
from previously deposited organic-rich laminae. Data
from the ongoing excavation highlight the close
association between at least some of these beds and
concentrations of terrestrial plant remains, which are
usually of worn appearance and located within the very
first lamina of the overlying laminite bed. This
suggests, at least in some cases, long-term transport
and deposition by hyperpycnal flows from rivers in
flood, the delayed settling of plant remains resulting in
discrete plant-rich laminae. Possible source area could
be the emerged southwestern borders of the Meride
Limestone basin (see figure 2 in Picotti et al. 2007).
This aspect will be further investigated in the near
future by means of both macroflora and palynofacies
analysis.
Tephra lithofacies
Description
The Cassina beds bear a large number of discrete bentonite
layers, derived from the alteration of volcanic ash, ranging
in thickness from \1 mm to 5 cm within the studied sec-
tion. They usually show distinct gradation with a sand-
sized layer at the base and, as they weather to an orange
colour, they are easily detectable in outcrop. Bentonites are
usually barren of any carbonate allochemical constituents.
Interpretation
The absence of carbonate allochemical constituents toge-
ther with the widespread occurrence of very thin layers
suggests an airborne origin with predominant sedimenta-
tion through subaqueous suspension-fall of ash following
important, however far-away, subaerial eruptions. This
assumption of an essentially primary origin substantially
agrees with previous investigations on bentonites occurring
within the underlying Besano Formation (Mu¨ller et al.
1964; Hellmann and Lippolt 1981) and rules out secondary
transport and reworking. Zorn (1971) stressed that in the
coeval adjacent Salvatore platform similar layers are
missing and challenged this view. However, in this respect,
it is worth mentioning that Bernoulli et al. (1976) reported
the occurrence of a tephra bed within the upper part of the
Salvatore Dolomite at Brusimpiano (Italy). At least a local
lack of volcaniclastic intercalations is also known from the
Buchenstein Formation area (Pietra Verde layers), where
along the flanks and in the interiors of carbonate platforms
these layers are found only sporadically (Brack and Rieber
1993) but, in spite of this, several of the Pietra Verde layers
have been proven to be primary volcanic ash beds. It is
possible that the volcaniclastic fallout in the platform set-
tings has been washed out (Brack and Rieber 1993), adding
to the background sedimentation in the adjacent basins.
Dolomite lithofacies
Description
The studied section is overlain by thick-bedded, fine-
grained dolomitic limestones and dolomites, usually
organic matter-poor and grading upwards into the ‘‘Dolo-
mitband’’. Recrystallization usually obliterates the
depositional fabric, and only scattered, extremely poorly
preserved skeletal grains derived from ostracods, bivalves
and foraminifers are present. The microfabric exhibits a
calcite and dolomite mosaic and can be classified as a
microsparstone (Wright 1992).
Interpretation
Above the Cassina beds, that reflect oxygen-depleted
conditions, the sudden onset of a more massive carbonate
deposition suggests a switch to at least partial oxygenation
of the bottom waters or to increased carbonate sediment
input from the basin margins, but conclusive evidences are
lacking due to the obliterative recrystallization. However,
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as a carbonate sediment input from the surrounding plat-
forms is more consistent with sedimentological features of
the underlying section, this interpretation seems more
plausible. Accordingly, the dolomite lithofacies is assumed
to be a partly dolomitized counterpart of the turbidite
lithofacies, likely derived from thick-bedded micritic
limestones (see also facies Dm/1 of Gaetani et al. 1992,
p. 341).
Macrofossils
Vertebrates
The new excavation brought to light a fossil fish fauna
composed of at least five species with four different feed-
ing strategies. The large predatory actinopterygian fish
Saurichthys with more than 200 specimens representing
about 90% of the fish finds is clearly dominating (Fig. 5),
and the recovered specimens document a complete growth
series from (prenatal) embryo to adult. Fifteen specimens
have been prepared and are mainly identified as S. curionii,
characterized by a long and slender rostrum, a rather
weakly developed dentition and a rounded operculum
(Rieppel 1985). Individuals reach up to 44 cm in standard
length. Four of them contain preserved embryos (Renesto
and Stockar 2009). The bulk of the unprepared material
appears to be referable to S. curionii as well, with speci-
mens mainly between 20 and 45 cm long.
S. macrocephalus is only represented by fragmentary
specimens.
Ten as yet unprepared specimens are clearly larger and
possibly belong either to S. macrocephalus, which tends to
get somewhat longer than S. curionii (whose adult standard
length ranges between 30 and 46 cm; Rieppel 1985), or to
a new taxon, as suggested by Rieppel (1992). However,
Rieppel (1992, p. 66) does not rule out the occurrence of
exceptionally large S. curionii within the Cassina material.
Saurichthys is regarded as an ambush predator hunting in
the water column (Rieppel 1985; Gozzi 2001), and speci-
mens from the Monte San Giorgio area are considered to
have inhabited reef environments (like modern Fistularia;
Rieppel 1985). Among the ichthyofauna of the studied
section, it is unquestionably the top predator (see also
Mu¨ller-Merz et al. 2005, fig. 27).
Medium- to large-sized fishes (15–20 cm in standard
length) are so far represented by nine specimens of the
neopterygian Archaeosemionotus sensu Bu¨rgin et al.
(1991) (Fig. 6a, c) with a well-developed semi-duropha-
gous dentition and a unique cheek-bone mosaic including
numerous suborbitals (Bu¨rgin 1995, p. 817; Bu¨rgin et al.
1991, p. 955; Renesto et al. 2008, p. 129). This genus was
established in 1889 by Deeke on a single, poorly preserved
specimen from the Ladinian of the Perledo-Varenna For-
mation but an exhaustive description of diagnostic
characters is still missing (see also Tintori and Lombardo
2007 for a critical review of nomenclatural problems in
Archaeosemionotus). The new, complete and excellently
Fig. 5 Preservation patterns in
Saurichthys curionii (laminite
lithofacies). a Typical
preservation pattern: articulated
skeleton preserved in lateral
position (MCSN 8013). b
Disarticulated skeleton (MCSN
8075). c Deformation and
displacement of skeletal
elements at the level of the
abdominal cavity (MCSN
8016). Scale bars 50 mm
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preserved material is expected to permit a careful revision
of this genus and to shed light on its relationships with
semionotiforms.
Three specimens belonging to Eosemionotus (Fig. 6d,
e), 3–6 cm in standard length, represent the first record of
this genus from the Cassina beds. Eosemionotus has been
reported from all the vertebrate-bearing beds of Monte San
Giorgio underlying the Cassina beds (Bu¨rgin 1999;
unpublished data of the MCSN from a small excavation
carried out in 2008 in the Cava superiore beds, Swiss
National Coordinates: 717’000/85’510). Even though only
a single species has so far been formally described—
namely E. ceresiensis from the Besano Formation—
according to Bu¨rgin (2004) four other morphotypes are
present within the Monte San Giorgio sequence. The three
specimens from the Cassina beds differ from E. ceresiensis
by several characters, including a lower number of scale
rows and a higher number of dorsal fin rays. Both the latter
characters better match the type species E. vogeli from the
Middle Muschelkalk (Schultze and Mo¨ller 1986), but the
Cassina specimens differ from the type species in other
features such as the shape of the gill cover, which bears a
shield-like instead of a squarish operculum. The elongate
and forwardly pointing teeth of Eosemionotus (Fig. 6e)
were likely effective for picking small invertebrates from
the bottom (Bu¨rgin 2004).
The small basal actinopterygian Peltopleurus, around
2.5 cm in standard length, probably a schooling fish feed-
ing on small planktonic invertebrates (Furrer 1995),
completes the ichthyofauna prepared and determined so
far. Peltopleurus is characterized by a typical squamation
with a longitudinal row of dorso-ventrally deep flank scales
Fig. 6 a–c Preservation
patterns in Archaeosemionotus
sp. (laminite lithofacies).
a Typical preservation pattern
with articulated postcranial
skeleton and disarticulated skull
(MCSN 8009). b The least
disarticulated skull (MCSN
8073). c Disarticulated skull
with bone dispersal (MCSN
8007). d–e Preservation patterns
in Eosemionotus sp. (laminite
lithofacies). d Partial
disarticulation and dispersal of
the peripheral skeletal elements
(MCSN 8006). e Detail of the
skull of MCSN 8006 shown in
d. Scale bars 10 mm
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covering almost two-thirds of the body depth. It occurs
widely throughout the Middle Triassic Monte San Giorgio
sequence, showing an impressive morphological variability
(Lombardo 2001).
Reptiles turned out to be rare in the upper part of the
Cassina beds. The only articulated find is a small specimen
belonging to the genus Neusticosaurus, which probably
inhabited shallow waters, preying on invertebrates and
small fish (Sander 1989; Furrer 2003, fig. 28).
Pelagic, open-marine vertebrate taxa are completely
missing. Thus, the vertebrate oryctocoenoses, and the
absence of stenohaline ammonoids, point to an environ-
ment separated from the open ocean by a shallow-water
platform, possibly partly reef-structured and providing a
diversified habitat (Furrer 1999b; Mu¨ller-Merz et al. 2005).
Terrestrial plants
More than 50 terrestrial plant remains, ranging from 1 cm
long leaves to 15 cm long shoot fragments, have so far
been recovered. In addition, small coalified fragments are
widespread as scattered remains. Only fragments larger
than 1 cm are indicated in Fig. 3. Conifers are most
abundant (Fig. 7), but seed ferns and probably other groups
are represented as well.
The occurrence of plant remains confirms the presence
of emerged areas covered with vegetation, as already
indicated by the find of the terrestrial protorosaur Macro-
cnemus, which was previously reported from the Cassina
beds (Peyer 1937). Floral composition, likely strongly
taphonomically biased, and preservation of the specimens
point to a source area other than the directly adjoining
platform and relatively far away. A detailed study of the
recovered macroflora is currently in progress (Stockar and
Kustatscher, in press).
Microfossils
The finely laminated organic-rich black shales and lime-
stones (laminite lithofacies) bear a poorly diverse
microfossil assemblage. The following descriptions derive
from thin-section observations.
Foraminifers
Foraminifers form a peculiar monotypic benthic assemblage
composed of thin-shelled nodosariids (suborder Lagenina)
with elongate and arcuate tests (Fig. 4c). Individuals occur
in different amounts throughout the section; usually scat-
tered, in some parts they are absent whereas elsewhere they
occur in large numbers. In the latter case, the oryctocoenosis
is composed of randomly oriented, non-size-sorted, well-
preserved tests exhibiting different ontogenetic stages,
between 50 and 600 lm long (mean around 200 lm).
This is typical for autochthonous assemblages of benthic
foraminifers (Holcova 1997; Murray 2006). The varying
three-dimensional patchy (laterally and vertically within
the sediment) distribution is likely to be due to the effects
of varying microenvironments and reproduction. It recalls
the peculiar ecological microdistribution pattern of living
benthic foraminifers (‘‘pulsating patches’’ of Buzas et al.
2002), providing further evidence for an indigenous
assemblage. Feeding experiments show that benthic
foraminifera are capable of pulling up pieces of biofilm
taking bacteria into food vacuoles (Bowser et al. 1985).
Benthic microbial mats and related high bacterial produc-
tivity assumed for the laminite lithofacies could represent a
major factor for the sustenance of these populations.
Random orientation of the uniserial tests on bedding sur-
faces (Fig. 4c) suggests the absence of bottom currents.
The described thin-shelled, monospecific to paucispecific
assemblage accounts for a benthic community coloniz-
ing a low-energy muddy seafloor and stressed by low
Fig. 7 Coniferal shoot fragment (MCSN 8039). Scale bar 10 mm
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bottom-water oxygen values (Murray 2006; see also further
below).
Ostracods
Small ostracod carapaces occur within several beds
belonging to the laminite lithofacies, yet their abundance
never equates that of nodosariid foraminifers. In addition to
the fact that only a few taxonomically important criteria
can be evaluated from thin sections, paucity and usually
poor preservation of the carapaces, mostly strongly
recrystallized, prevent any important ecological indicators
being determined. In absence of such parameters as the
adult/juvenile ratio it is impossible to reliably assess
whether the assemblage was definitely autochthonous. On
the other hand, it cannot a priori be excluded that ostracod
occurrences represent in situ populations as well.
Vertebrate taphonomy
The preservation of vertebrate remains closely depends on
the lithofacies. The turbidite lithofacies contains only iso-
lated bones and scales as detrital elements (Fig. 4f), the
tephra lithofacies is barren of fossils. The laminite lithof-
acies displays different preservation pathways, allowing
some taphonomic considerations, which are summed up
here. Most of the vertebrate fossils are complete and pre-
served without, or with only partial, disarticulation. In the
latter case, dispersed body parts are in spatial proximity to
the rest of the skeleton. Isolated skeletal elements are very
rare. Disarticulation pathways clearly vary between repre-
sentatives of different species. Both specimens of
Peltopleurus (MCSN 8002, 8003) are complete and one is
strongly arched, the vertebral column is broken and the
skull lies upside down on the back. This latter preservation
pattern points to a complete anoxic bottom environment
(Wilson 1988; Tintori 1992).
Archaeosemionotus (Fig. 6a, c) is characterized by a
peculiar skull composed of a complex mosaic of small
bones, which make it especially vulnerable to decaying
processes. Unlike the usually undisturbed posterior part of
the body (except for the most distal fin elements), skull
bones are always more or less disarticulated though sub-
stantially remaining within the skull region. This
preservation pattern indicates a bacterial decay process
causing gas expulsion with related vibrations, leading to
the decomposition of connective tissue and, consequently,
to disarticulation. This is further supported by the obser-
vation that bacteria more easily grow in head cavities than
in the postcranial region (McGrew 1975). Only one spec-
imen of Archaeosemionotus (Fig. 6c) shows skull bones
displaced in random directions, a typical characteristic of
skeletons scavenged by necrophages (Wilson 1988), which
prefer the head to the muscular area of the body (Elder and
Smith 1988). Scavenging, in turn, would exclude anoxia
from bottom waters and would imply at least temporary
dysoxic conditions.
Eosemionotus specimens show no distortion. Two small
specimens (MCSN 8005, 8078) are articulated up to the
most distal elements of the fins. A larger specimen
(Fig. 6d, e) shows dispersal of peripheral scales, fin ele-
ments and skull bones. Lepidotrichia, representing
hydrodynamically light elements, are scattered behind the
fins, whereas scales and skull bones are partly displaced
around the body. This specimen may represent evidence of
action of both hydrodynamic processes, related to gentle
currents, and biologic processes, due to soft-bodied non-
fossilizing necrophages.
Saurichthys shows the widest preservation patterns.
Usually, specimens are articulated and preserved in a lat-
eral position (Fig. 5a) like the other actinopterygians
recovered so far. In one specimen (MCSN 8089) the skull
is three-dimensionally preserved and exposed in dorsal
view with a disarticulated lower jaw (similar to the speci-
men PIMUZ T835 from the Besano Formation, see figure 2
in Rieppel 1985), whereas the body is twisted, lying on its
side. A further specimen shows the skull in lateral position
and a fully disarticulated body without evidence of uni-
modal dispersal (Fig. 5b). Unlike the other fishes provided
with heavy ganoid scale covering, specimens of Saurich-
thys may show evidence of decay-gas release from the
body cavity causing deformation and/or displacement of
the vertebral column and scale rows at the level of the
swollen abdominal cavity (Fig. 5c).
The specimen ascribed to Neusticosaurus (MCSN 8076)
is mostly articulated and exposed in ventral view, as also
reported for most pachypleurosaurids from the Cava infe-
riore and Cava superiore beds. This preservation pattern is
ascribed to gases developing in the wide abdominal cavity
which held the body with the ventral side upward (Furrer
2003).
The systematic measuring of azimuthal orientation of
skeletons on bedding plane surfaces and their preliminary
preparation does not document any unimodal displacement
of carcasses (Fig. 8).
The above-described preservation patterns indicate that
also the partially disarticulated fish reached the sea bottom
as complete bodies soon after death and that all processes
of decomposition occurred on the seafloor. As even
anaerobic decay leads to disarticulation within a short time
(days to a few weeks; Brett and Baird 1986), the prevailing
articulated preservation in the laminites may be related to
the rapid growth of microbial mats. The coating of skele-
tons by biofilms may have protected the carcasses from
decay, holding skeletal elements together (Seilacher et al.
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1985) and allowing the preservation of delicate skeletons,
such as those of Saurichthys, which are mainly articulated
(‘‘microbial shroud’’ effect; Gall 2001). The random dis-
persal of skeletal elements shown by some of the above-
described fish specimens is not necessarily conclusive
evidence of scavenging; bacterial decay processes could
entirely have resulted in the same preservation patterns,
especially if the growth of microbial mats and the conse-
quent bio-armouring effect were temporarily or spatially (if
a patchy growth is assumed) reduced. Moreover, limiting
the diffusion of chemical elements, the sealing effect of
these biofilms creates particular geochemical microenvi-
ronments favourable to mineralization. This latter effect
may account for the preservation of the fine structure of
soft parts observed in some embryos of Saurichthys
(Renesto and Stockar 2009).
The lack of uni-directional displacement of carcasses
excludes stronger, persistent bottom current action. It
should be noted, however, that the data plotted in Fig. 8 are
subject to some limiting constraints. Even though only
morphologically similar elements are considered (i.e. only
elongated fishes such as Saurichthys), a wide range of sizes
composes the data set, which as a consequence includes
elements behaving differently from a hydrodynamic point
of view. A more accurate investigation should be based on
the azimuthal orientation of isolated parts (bones, scales)
detached from different skeletons lying on the same bed.
This requires a large amount of specimens to be prepared
up to the finest elements, and such data may be available in
the near future.
The very rare scattered, isolated skeletal elements could
be interpreted as having dropped down after progressive
disintegration of floating carcasses. However, postmortem
buoyancy hardly applies to Triassic marine fishes, owing to
their heavy ganoid scales, which prevented the carcasses
from rising due to the accumulation of decay gas (Tintori
1992). Accordingly, this interpretation proves untenable as
far as ‘‘heavy’’ forms such as Archaeosemionotus,
Eosemionotus and Peltopleurus are concerned but might
apply to Saurichthys, which lacks a heavy surface scale
covering and is by far the most represented fish within the
isolated bone material. In addition, regurgitation of prey
items could be taken into account.
Benthic fauna and bottom-water oxygenation
The level of dissolved oxygen in the bottom environment
has long been recognized as a chief control factor of ben-
thic biota composition and its fundamental principle that
decreasing oxygen values lead to a reduction in species
diversity, and ultimately to mass mortality, has essentially
remained unchallenged (e.g. Rhoads and Morse 1971;
Allison et al. 1995). The only benthic taxa which may here be
reliably considered autochthonous, are the thin-shelled
nodosariids. Overall it seems that among the benthic fauna,
meiofaunal taxa are less affected by oxygen-depletion than
macrofauna, since the metabolic rate of unicellular organ-
isms is lower than that of multicellular ones of equal mass
(e.g. Moodley et al. 1997; Gooday et al. 2000; Murray
2006). Among the meiofauna, foraminifers seem to be the
most tolerant to low oxygen concentrations (e.g. Josefson
and Widbom 1988; Moodley and Hess 1992). Some extant
foraminifer species are facultative anaerobes surviving
prolonged anoxia and even sulfidic conditions for periods
from a few weeks up to months; only a prolonged anoxia,
of around 6 months, would ultimately be lethal (Bernhard
and Reimers 1991; Moodley et al. 1997; Bernhard and Sen
Gupta 1999). Moreover, as calcite secretion takes much
more energy under dysoxic than oxic conditions (Rhoads
and Morse 1971), it is generally accepted that oxygen
consumption can be reduced by the secretion of an extre-
mely thin shell. In addition, it is worth mentioning that
extant counterparts such as thin-shelled Dentalina species
(morphologically very similar to the nodosariid forms of
the studied section) are regarded as ‘‘dysoxic indicators’’
typical for the 0.1–0.3 ml/l dissolved-oxygen range (Kahio
1994). Taking all this into account, the monotypic thin-
shelled nodosariid assemblages from the laminite litofacies
can be regarded as representing euryoxic populations
(Tyson and Pearson 1991), probably resistant to periodic
anoxic conditions. Furthermore, the observed vertical dis-
tribution, marked by irregular occurrences and densities
throughout the studied section, suggests an opportunistic
behaviour. Probably the thin-shelled nodosariids survived
in small numbers for long periods, even when circum-
stances were far from optimal, and as conditions changed
in their favour, their population rapidly grew.
N
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Fig. 8 Azimuthal orientation of Saurichthys specimens on the
bedding plane of bed 29
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Among ostracods, filter-feeding species can be low
oxygen tolerant. Depending on their particular nutrition
strategy, these forms create an enhanced circulation over
their ventral respiratory surface. This, in turn, increases
access to available oxygen and improves the survival
potential, even under severe oxygen-depleted conditions
(Whatley 1992; Lethiers and Whatley 1994; Crasquin-
Soleau and Kershaw 2005). Accordingly, the occurrence of
ostracods within the laminite lithofacies would not be
a priori ecologically inconsistent with the foraminiferal
record. However, as it is questionable whether the ostrac-
ods actually represent in situ assemblages they are not
considered here.
In order to evaluate the bottom-water palaeo-oxygena-
tion, both sediment fabric and species diversity are taken in
account. As the observed monotypic (or severely impov-
erished) community of the background sedimentation
completely lacks benthic and nektobenthic macrofauna, it
can be classified as oxygen-restricted biofacies (ORB) 1 of
the ORB classification scheme proposed by Wignall and
Hallam (1991). ORB 1 is equivalent to the anaerobic
biofacies. The vertical distribution of the in situ benthic
meiofauna, which can be prolifically (and episodically)
abundant on some bedding planes, somehow recalls that
typical for ORB 4, which is equivalent (Allison et al. 1995)
to the ‘‘poikiloaerobic biofacies’’ (Oschmann 1991); the
latter, in turn, results from the low-diversity, opportunistic
benthic fauna responding to fluctuating (seasonally
induced?) but generally low bottom-water oxygen values.
In severe, and particularly in extreme poikiloaerobic biof-
acies, monospecific associations dominate (Oschmann
2001). Unfortunately, all the above-mentioned classifica-
tion schemes are based on macro- and not on meio(micro)-
indicators. As a consequence, the term ‘‘quasi-anaerobic
biofacies’’, introduced first by Koutsoukos et al. (1990) is
here preferred to describe the benthic composition of the
background sedimentation, since it explicitly relates to a
facies characterized by a laminated sediment fabric, with-
out (fossilizing) macrofauna but bearing an in situ
microfauna. Tyson and Pearson (1991) regarded the
occurrence of this biofacies as being limited to the
0.0–0.2 ml/l dissolved-oxygen range and used the term ‘‘sub-
oxic’’ for the corresponding environmental conditions. The
upper limit of 0.2 ml/l is crucial because it is the critical
oxygen concentration below which macrofaunal bioturba-
tion is suppressed, thus allowing the laminated fabric
within the sediment to be preserved. Suboxic conditions
may sustain, in addition to low oxygen tolerant
meio(micro)faunas, also polychaete and nematode taxa.
‘‘Microaerophilic’’ bacteria associations, including cyano-
bacteria and sulfur bacteria (among which extant mat-
forming taxa are well known) can also adapt to these very
low oxygen concentrations (Tyson and Pearson 1991).
Allochthonous platform-derived elements
The laminite lithofacies bears scattered carbonate nodules
containing densely packed skeletal grains of shallow-water
benthic biota (Fig. 9). These carbonate nodules are flat-
tened, usually 2–4 cm in diameter, and are sometimes
affected by patchy replacement by dolomite or chalcedonic
quartz. Boundaries between nodules and enclosing matrix
are irregular and sometimes accentuated by dark seams
suggesting dissolution. Wirz (1945) interpreted these nod-
ules (‘‘Knollen’’ of Wirz 1945, p. 61) as autochthonous and
related to winnowing processes. On the contrary, Furrer
(1999a, 2001b) described similar nodules as clumpy con-
centrations of ostracods, foraminifers and calcareous algae,
interpreting them as regurgitations of fish.
The so far investigated carbonate nodules show a bio-
clastic packstone to grainstone texture (SMF-18
microfacies type; Flu¨gel 2004). Skeletal grains consist of
dasycladalean algae, sponges, echinoderms, bivalves, for-
aminifers and ostracods. Peloids are frequent.
Dasycladalean fragments (Fig. 9h) show evident annu-
lation. Even though typical Diplopora-like forms with
trichophorous laterals are present, most fragments show
acrophorous to phloiophorous branches. In accordance
with the emendation of Gu¨venc¸ (1979), this latter character
prevents from an assignment to the genus Diplopora. For
such ‘‘diplopors’’ with phloiophorous laterals the new
genus name Pseudodiplopora has been proposed (Bucur
and Enos 2001).
Benthic foraminifers (Fig. 9a, g) belong to Hoyenella gr.
sinensis (Ho 1959), Endotriadella wirzi (Koehn-Zaninetti
1968), Endotriada sp., ‘‘Trochammina’’ almtalensis
(Koehn-Zaninetti 1969), Cornuspira sp. and Pseudobolivina
globosa (Kristan-Tollmann 1973 sensu Salaj et al. 1983).
Thick-walled Nodosariidae and undetermined microgranu-
lar, elongate forms are also present. Miliolid foraminifers
like Hoyenella are typical for restricted shallow-waters
habitats such as backreef and shallow lagoonal environ-
ments (Maurer and Rettori 2002), since the porcelaneous
wall is thought to protect the cytoplasm by scattering the
short wavelength of ultraviolet light (Armostrong and
Brasier 2005). Endotriadella is regarded as living infau-
nally in shallow-marine conditions (Jones and Charnock
1985). As dasycladaleans thrive in shallow-marine waters
down to 10–12 m depth but show mass occurrences only
down to 6 m depth (Piros and Preto 2008), the presence of
these algae indicates a source area located at very shallow
depths.
Dasycladalean algae, sponges, echinoderms, bivalves,
foraminifers and ostracods have widely been reported from
the Salvatore Dolomite (Bernoulli 1964; Zorn 1971).
Therefore, these shallow-water assemblages are interpreted
as platform-derived, having been swept into the basin from
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the directly adjoining Salvatore platform, presumably
during storm events.
Conclusions and outlook
The studied section of the Cassina beds records a contin-
uous background sedimentation (laminite lithofacies)
mirroring fluctuating but generally severely oxygen-
depleted conditions on the bottom of a basin below wave
base and adjacent to a shallow-water carbonate platform
from which a recurrent carbonate supply reached the basin
floor, contributing to the sediment lamination (Fig. 10).
Vertebrate assemblages and the lack of stenohaline inver-
tebrates point to an environment with limited connection to
the open sea. Episodic, short-lived depositional events
occur randomly and are related to sediment input from
basin margins (turbidite lithofacies) and to volcanic
activity (tephra lithofacies). Terrestrial plant remains sug-
gest the presence of relatively far-away emerged areas
covered with vegetation. Widespread occurrence of car-
bonate nodules mirrors a pulsating input from the adjoining
Salvatore platform, from which shallow-water, platform-
related benthic taxa were washed into the basin. A mosaic
of biostratinomic processes affects the vertebrate skeletons
and the detailed pathways of the process clearly vary
between representatives of different species. Disintegration
patterns are mainly similar to those resulting from
anaerobic-decay processes caused by bacteria. Only
occasionally, a limited influence of weak bottom currents
cannot be ruled out, whereas conclusive evidence of
scavenging is missing. The generally excellent preservation
of fish skeletons is ascribed to early cessation of decay after
death, most probably due to the growth of microbial mats.
Even preservation patterns resulting in bone dispersal may
best be related to reduced bio-armouring of the carcasses
rather than to scavenging activity.
Micropalaeontological analysis of the background sed-
imentation highlights the episodic occurrence of thin-
shelled nodosariid foraminifers, which are regarded as
autochthonous, facultative anaerobic biota. A quasi-anaer-
obic benthic biofacies of this kind is documented for the
first time from the Monte San Giorgio area. Fluctuating
anoxic to temporarily suboxic (sensu Tyson and Pearson
1991) conditions are suggested as having fostered the
episodic colonization of the seafloor by the extremely low-
oxygen tolerant thin-shelled foraminifers. However, either
oxygen values were too low or the sufficiently oxygenated
Fig. 9 Allochthonous platform-
derived elements.
a ‘‘Trochammina’’ almtalensis
(Koehn-Zaninetti 1969).
b Endotriada sp. c Hoyenella
gr. sinensis (Ho 1959).
d Cornuspira sp.
e, f Endotriadella wirzi
(Koehn-Zaninetti 1968).
g Pseudobolivina globosa
(Kristan-Tollmann 1973 sensu
Salaj et al. 1983).
h Dasycladalean fragment.
i Ostracod packstone. Scale bars
100 lm (a–g); 500 lm (h, i)
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periods were too short to allow colonization by a more
diverse benthic macrofauna, even including the opportu-
nistic thin-shelled ‘‘paper-pecten’’ dysaerobic bivalves.
The described oxygen-deficient conditions are also con-
sistent with the suggested development of microbial mats.
The latter, in turn, may have sustained the opportunistic
meiofauna, without being virtually damaged, and may have
contributed to protect the vertebrate carcasses against dis-
integration (‘‘microbial shroud’’ effect). Proliferation and
preservation of microbial mats may have been promoted by
the absence of ecological competition, such as grazing and
bioturbation by macrofaunal biota.
The present paper is a preliminary account of the first
3 years of excavations in the upper part of the Cassina
beds. Therefore, the results must be regarded as working-
hypotheses for further investigations, which will be carried
out in the Meride Limestone but they need to be refined as
more data become available. However, the preliminary
results emphasize that sediment microfabric and benthic
macrofauna composition alone become an inadequate
proxy for bottom-water palaeo-oxygenation as the values
of the latter approach anoxia, because of its insufficient
resolution power in extremely oxygen-depleted regimes
which exclude macrofauna and yet allow micro(meio)fau-
nas to survive or even to thrive. Many aspects, only
roughly outlined in the present paper, will be studied in
greater detail and are expected to provide a better under-
standing of both the palaeogeography and the
palaeoecology of the basin and its margins. In this respect,
the investigation of platform-derived nodules, scattered
within the background sedimentation, represents a
promising tool for reconstructing the missing facies tran-
sitions between the Meride Limestone basin and the
Salvatore platform. The ongoing study of plant remains
might reveal new Triassic species and allow a completely
new insight into the vegetation cover of the emerged areas.
Comparative taphonomical studies of the same fossil spe-
cies throughout the entire Cassina beds can further
characterize the biostratinomic evolution in relation to
changing bottom-water conditions. Stable isotope and
organic geochemistry, cross-correlated with palynofacies
analysis and carried out throughout the entire Meride
Limestone sequence, are expected to shed more light on the
palaeogeographic setting and on the evolution of the basin.
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